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Memo of the on-line meeting of the HELCOM EN-Marine Litter 
(26 August 2019) 

A working meeting of the HELCOM EN-Marine Litter was held on 26 August 2019 as an online meeting. The list of 
participants is contained in Annex 1.  

The aim of the Meeting was to: 

- further work on the SOM analysis for marine litter;  
- discuss individual replies to the “HELCOM survey on knowledge and research needs” aiming at a joint response 

from the network to be provided by 20 September 2019;  
- follow up on the outcomes of recent meetings of relevance for the network (e.g. HOD 56-2019 and the 13th 

meeting of the EU TG Litter); and 
- organise the work of the network in autumn.  

Further advance on the SOM analyses for marine litter 
The Meeting took note that a SOM Platform meeting will take place on 16-17 September in Helsinki, Finland. To discuss 
progress of work and methodology for upcoming evaluations are some of the main topics on the agenda.  

The Meeting took note that the SOM litter will provide an update on the already implemented and planned work.  

Identifying relevant existing measures on marine litter 
The Meeting took note of the list of relevant existing measures as drafted by the SOM team on marine litter. The list 
includes:  

- regional actions as well as national actions from the Regional Action Plan on Marine Litter; 
- international measures (such as those in the frame of the IMO) and EU measures. 

The Meeting took note of the relevance of ensuring that national Russian measures are included in the analysis.  

The Meeting took note that the measures lists are currently under review by the CPs and countries may contact their 
representatives of the network to provide information on national and local measures.  

Contributions of activities causing marine litter pressure: activity-pressure survey 
The Meeting took note that changes to the proposed Activity-Pressure survey (Annex 5 of the Memo of the meeting 
of the EN-Marine Litter on 7 June 2019) have been considered based on the feedback from the network. It is suggested 
that the expressed concerns reflect an inappropriate choice for the geographic scale of analysis and that more sub-
divisions should be used in order to increase the confidence of the experts contributing to the survey. Responses are 
invited to be made to entire sub-basins of the Baltic rather than to only national waters. 

The Meeting recalled that, for the SOM analysis the Baltic Sea can be divided into no more than 6 areas based on the 
HELCOM scale 2 sub-basins. A map containing the HELCOM sub-basins can be found here.  

The Meeting recalled that the aim of the survey is to evaluate and validate the relative importance of activities to 
specific pressures, and that experts are invited to fill in the survey at an individual level. Only those activities 
contributing a minimum of a 5% to the total pressure are to be considered.  

The Meeting recalled that the network is envisaged to contribute to this survey either, individually (from each of the 
experts) or nationally, with individual expert responses greatly preferred.  

The Meeting recalled that the survey is divided in two sections: (a) one which considers the input of marine litter from 
the different activities as a whole as a pressure to the Baltic Sea; and (b) a second one which considers the contribution 
of the different activities to the ten most frequent litter items at Baltic Sea level.  

The Meeting reconsidered the geographic scale of the survey and agreed on the following areas: 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/SOM%20Platform%202-2019-651/default.aspx
https://portal.helcom.fi/workspaces/MARINE%20LITTER-92/Beach%20litter%20pre%20core%20indicator/Memo%20on-line%20meeting%20HELCOM%20EN-ML_7_6_2019.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/workspaces/MARINE%20LITTER-92/Beach%20litter%20pre%20core%20indicator/Memo%20on-line%20meeting%20HELCOM%20EN-ML_7_6_2019.pdf
http://www.helcom.fi/Lists/Publications/Att4_Monitoring%20and%20assessment%20strategy.pdf
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- Bothnian Bay, The Quark, Bothnian Sea 
- Åland Sea, Northern Baltic Proper, Gulf of Finland, Gulf of Riga 
- Western Gotland Basin 
- Eastern Gotland Basin, Gdansk Basin, Bornholm Basin 
- Great Belt, Kiel Bay, Bay of Mecklenburg, Arkona Basin 
- Kattegat, The Sound 

The Meeting agreed to reply to the section in the survey in relation to the top litter items on a national basis for each 
area in a country’s territory and for each of the three types of beaches if present in that area.  

The Meeting agreed to invite EN-Marine Litter to fill in the survey (included as Annex 2 to this memo) by 10 September 
2019 and inform the Secretariat (Luke.Dodd@helcom.fi) accordingly. The results of the survey will be presented to the 
upcoming SOM meeting.  

The Meeting recalled that the outcome of the survey will be submitted to HELCOM Working Groups for consideration.  

Effectiveness of measures survey 
The Meeting noted the information that expert evaluation of effectiveness of marine litter measures would be 
conducted on-line and that the survey would request answers from individuals (rather than e.g. national responses) 
in order to increase the number of responses and better capture topic variability. 

The Meeting also noted the expected late September distribution timeline which is designed to allow for the processed 
responses to be presented to PRESSURE 11-2019 for validation. 

The Meeting noted the request for EN-Marine Litter to participate in the survey. 

Synopses on potential new actions 
The Meeting recalled that the EN-Marine Litter was invited to provide support during the process of proposing new 
measures to reduce marine litter (e-mail sent on 27 May 2019 and included as Annex 3). The proposals should be 
developed as synopses and make use of a common format that is available for download at a site with basic 
information on the BSAP update process. HELCOM 40 2019 agreed that proposals can be submitted by HELCOM 
subsidiary bodies, Contracting Parties, international projects and HELCOM observers. The synopses should be 
submitted by end of 2019 at latest but earlier submission is encouraged. 

Survey on knowledge and research gaps 

The Meeting recalled that HELCOM has agreed to develop a science agenda to outline existing and foreseen HELCOM 
regional science needs. It will serve the development of activities in HELCOM, as well as to inform external funding 
mechanisms on the research needs of HELCOM. The plan is to develop the HELCOM science agenda concomitantly 
with the update of the Baltic Sea Action Plan.  

The Meeting further recalled that the EN-Marine Litter is invited to contribute to the science agenda by responding to 
a survey on knowledge and research gaps as shared with the network through e-mail on 4 June 2019. The Meeting 
recalled that the EN-Marine Litter agreed to provide individual replies to the survey to the Secretariat for its 
compilation and subsequent discussion on this online meeting so that a joint response from the network can be 
provided by 20 September 2019. 

The Meeting took note that no national feedback has been received.  

The Meeting encouraged countries to provide individual replies to the survey to the Secretariat 
(UllaLi.Zweifel@helcom.fi) by 20 September 2019.  

Outcomes of meetings of relevance to the network and planning upcoming work of the EN-Marine 
Litter in autumn 
PRESSURE 10-2019 (9-12 April 2019, Tallinn, Estonia) 
The Meeting took note that the Tenth Meeting of the HELCOM Working Group on Reduction of Pressures from the 
Baltic Sea Catchment Area (PRESSURE 10-2019) was held in Tallinn, Estonia, on 9-12 April 2019. 

mailto:Luke.Dodd@helcom.fi
http://www.helcom.fi/baltic-sea-action-plan/bsap-2021-update/
mailto:UllaLi.Zweifel@helcom.fi
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PRESSURE 10-2019 considered marine litter issues under agenda item 3 (Outcome of PRESSURE 10-2019, para. 3.1-
3.55) and: 

- considered and agreed that HELCOM Recommendation 29/2 can be superseded by HELCOM 
Recommendation 36/1 (document 3-1) and suggested HELCOM 41-2020 to decide to supersede HELCOM 
Recommendation 29/2. 

- agreed that the questionnaire to compile information to draft the report on existing research and policies 
commissioned to HELCOM as partner of the “FanpLESStic-sea project – Initiatives to remove microplastics 
before they enter the sea” is circulated to HELCOM EN-Marine Litter for their contribution on voluntary basis.  

- took note of the revised outcome of the regional questionnaire to compile information on national activities 
regarding abandoned, lost, or otherwise discarded fishing gear (ALDFG) (document 3-3). 

- considered the list of preliminary proposed actions to address ALDFG in the Baltic Sea (document 3-5) and 
recommended that:  

• the final decision on the regional actions will take into account the European processes related to the 
revision of the Directive 2000/59/EC on Port Reception Facilities and the proposal for the European 
Directive on the reduction of impact of certain plastic products on the environment, as well as the 
recommendations by the MARELITT Baltic Project (“Baltic Sea Blueprint”); 

• a preliminary analysis of costs and benefits of retrieving fishing gear is performed; 

• the ongoing EU process on labelling fishing gear is taken into account. 

- took note of the comment by Poland that actions regarding recreational fishing gear might not be suitable for 
the countries where fishing nets are forbidden for recreational fishing. 

- invited Countries to provide additional comments to the preliminary proposed actions to address ALDFG in 
the Baltic Sea by 7 May 2019. 

- agreed to discuss the proposed actions, including social and economic aspects, at a workshop dedicated to 
the follow up of the Regional Action Plan on Marine Litter to be organized back-to-back with PRESSURE 11-
2019. Further agreed that the Workshop is to be focused on a limited number of issues, not the whole Action 
Plan except a general follow up, e.g.:  

• ALDFG (including socioeconomic effect of lost fishing gear) and where FISH contacts are invited 
to participate to discuss further steps on the topic; 

• update of Recommendation on storm water management;  

• possible measures to reduce releases of EPS and XPS to the environment. 

- considered the proposal to update HELCOM Recommendation 23/5 (document 3-4), took note of the 
comments by Finland (document 3-12) and agreed that this Recommendation is to be considered separately 
from others.  

- took note of: 

• the information by Estonia on the ongoing national activities to improve storm-water 
management, particularly closing the outlets discharging directly to the sea as well as other 
measures to handle storm water smartly. Estonia supports further work with the revision of the 
Recommendation.  

• that Denmark places a study reservation on the decision to start the revision for more thorough 
national consideration of the proposal. 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/PRESSURE%2010-2019-549/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20PRESSURE%2010-2019.pdf
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• that also Germany needs more time to consider the proposal and that the document might be 
incomplete and missing some parts, which is to be clarified. 

• of the comment by Sweden pointing out that aspects related to macro and micro litter are not 
clearly distinguished and recommended also to look into BAT and BET related to micro litter 
accounting them in the revision process. 

• of the information by the Secretariat that climate change aspects in storm-water management is 
one of the WPs of the BSR WATER project platform and the project can also contribute to the 
revision process. 

- agreed in general to initiate the revision of HELCOM Recommendation 23/5, pending the study reservations 
by Denmark and Germany.  

- pointed out that the revision should be more thorough than proposed by CCB including also update of the 
policy relevance and considering also other aspects of storm-water management than micro litter.  

- agreed to include this topic in the agenda of the next Workshop on the implementation of the Regional 
Action Plan on Marine Litter. 

- invited countries to consider taking the lead on the revision of the Recommendation.  

- agreed to disseminate the findings of the report on the “Development of best practice on the disposal of old 
pleasure boats” with relevant national stakeholders (document 3-6 and Presentation 1). 

- discussed a possible way forward on how to further address the problem within HELCOM and agreed to keep 
it active and as a part of the agenda of Pressure group meetings and requested the Secretariat to raise the 
issue at the informal meeting between RSC on the implementation of the respective action plans on marine 
litter. 

- invited countries to inform the Secretariat (marta.ruiz@helcom.fi) on national activities and economic 
incentives aimed at appropriate disposal of ELB by 6 September 2019. 

- requested the Secretariat to make a compilation of the information supplied by countries and the results of 
the discussions with RSC and submit it to PRESSURE 11-2019 as background for discussion on further actions 
on the disposal of old pleasure boats. 

- took note of the information on the on-going work between Estonia and Latvia aiming at developing a joint 
packaging deposit system between these two countries (document 3-7).  

- took note that countries are invited to join the activities within the project to share national experience to 
set respective systems with a view to catch an outstanding potential where Baltic Sea countries are united into 
a common deposit system. 

- pointed out that intensive ferry traffic transporting numerous amounts of canned drinks is one of the 
peculiarities of the Baltic Sea region, and thus the deposit system requires regional coordination.  

- agreed to keep the issue in the agenda and welcomed the offer by Estonia to inform on the progress of the 
bilateral project with Latvia. 

- took note of the feedback provided by countries on the Estonian questionnaire on landfills which may 
eventually pose a risk to the marine environment, prepared in 2016 (Attachment 1 to document 3-8). 

- invited countries to supply additional information on the landfills by responding to the questionnaire by 30 
May 2019. 

mailto:marta.ruiz@helcom.fi
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- invited Estonia to provide technical requirements for the specific section of the HELCOM Map and Data 
Service, based on the analysis of the questionnaire, to visualize the region-wide map of landfills and 
dumpsites.  

- requested the Secretariat to investigate technical possibilities to integrate such section to the HELCOM Map 
and Data Service. 

- agreed to conclude on the accomplishment of action RL14 at PRESSURE 11-2019, based on the results of this 
work.  

- took note of the report assessing the importance of the contribution of upstream waste flows to the marine 
environment (RL8, document 3-9) as provided by Poland.  

- invited Poland to prepare a summary page for communication with the river basin management authorities 
working under WFD with the assistance of the Secretariat and contribution by CCB.  

- took note of the “Survey of polystyrene foam (EPS and XPS) in the Baltic Sea” as provided by Denmark 
(document 3-10) and of the study reservation by Sweden for a more thorough consideration of the report.  

- agreed that the report provides an overview of the most significant sources of EPS (and XPS) ending up in 
the marine environment, as requested by action RL9 in the RAP on ML and thus this part of the action is to 
be considered accomplished once the study reservation by Sweden is lifted.  

- pointed out that the report should be communicated also with OSPAR seeking for coordination of the 
proposed actions. 

- agreed that the report can be published on HELCOM website pending the study reservation by Sweden. 

- Based on the catalogue of possible measures to reduce releases to the environment (Chapter 7 of the report), 
the meeting discussed the way forward so that to accomplish action RL9 (“Make recommendations to the 
Contracting Parties on voluntary agreements with the industry on changes in product design and applying best 
practices when handling EPS by 2019”). 

- invited countries to provide comments on the catalogue of actions to prevent EPS entering the marine 
environment, proposed in the report, by 6 September 2019 to Denmark (lomu@mfvm.dk) with a copy to 
the Secretariat (marta.ruiz@helcom.fi). Results of the commenting round will be further discussed at the 
Workshop which is planned back-to-back with PRESSURE 11-2019 to prioritize regional implementation of 
proposed actions. 

- took note of the information by Germany that, due to late feedback by countries, they are not in the position 
to provide a report on questionnaire RL1-RL3 (on waste management in the Baltic Sea), and that they will do 
it at PRESSURE 11-2019. 

- considered the update of the follow up of the implementation of the Action Plan and agreed on a 
correspondence procedure after PRESSURE 10-2019 and invited the Contracting Parties to provide written 
information on relevant national activities to the Secretariat. Based on this input and the Outcome of 
PRESSURE 10-2019, the Secretariat will update the follow-up table reflecting the current status of 
implementation of the Regional Action Plan on Marine Litter and make it available through the HELCOM 
website. 

- agreed to organize the 4th Workshop on implementation of RAP ML back-to-back with PRESSURE 11-2019 
and invited the Contracting Parties to propose additional themes to those agreed for its agenda by 6 
September 2019. 

The Meeting took note that no additional feedback on the preliminary proposed actions to address ALDFG in the Baltic 
Sea has been provided in addition to the support expressed by Denmark, as well as the information shared that at this 
point there are no plans for setting up a system for ghost net reporting for recreational fishers. 

mailto:latni@mfvm.dk
mailto:marta.ruiz@helcom.fi
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The Meeting took note that both Denmark and Germany have lifted their study reservation on the decision to start 
the revision of the HELCOM Recommendation 23/5. The Meeting recalled that countries are invited to consider taking 
the lead of the revision of the Recommendation.  

The Meeting took note that no additional feedback has been received on Estonian questionnaire on landfills which 
may eventually pose a risk to the marine environment, prepared in 2016 (Attachment 1 to document 3-8). 

The Meeting took note that Sweden lifted their study reservation on the “Survey of polystyrene foam (EPS and XPS) in 
the Baltic Sea”, and that the report is now available in the HELCOM website (here).  

The Meeting took note that Finland has prepared a questionnaire on ELB and circulated to “Blue Flag” for additional 
input, but that no feedback has been received yet. The Meeting encouraged countries to inform the Secretariat 
(marta.ruiz@helcom.fi) on national activities and economic incentives aimed at appropriate disposal of ELB by 6 
September 2019. 

The Meeting took note that the status of implementation of the RAP on Marine Litter has been updated based on the 
feedback from PRESSURE 10-2019 (no additional information was provided afterwards by countries), and can be found 
in the HELCOM website (here).  

The Meeting took note that a draft “Review of existing research and policies related to microplastics” conducted as 
part of the project “FanpLESStic-sea project – Initiatives to remove microplastics before they enter the sea” will be 
submitted by the Secretariat to the upcoming PRESSURE 11-2019 for consideration.  

The Meeting took note that it is foreseen that the outcomes from the MARELITT project are presented to the WS RAP 
ML 4-2019. 

The Meeting took note of the views by Estonia on the need to continue working on the development of a regional 
approach on microlitter monitoring.  

Within PRESSURE 10-2019, under the Agenda Item DS Dedicated session on implementation of HELCOM agreements, 
the following was considered in relation to marine litter, where the meeting: 

- took note of the initial plans for SOM analyses for marine litter as introduced by the lead country Estonia 
(Document DS-7) and noted that outstanding issues addressed in the document will be addressed at an 
upcoming online meeting in April. 

- took note of the task for the Pressure Working Group to review and revise existing HELCOM ecological 
objectives for eutrophication and hazardous substances, to propose new ecological objectives for marine 
litter, underwater noise and loss and disturbance to the seabed, and to propose management objectives for 
all these topics (Document DS-2, Presentation DS_5). 

- noted this is an iterative task and that the outcome of the discussion on HELCOM objectives will be used as 
basis for continued elaboration by State and Conservation (ecological objectives) and Fish Group (ecological 
and management objectives for loss and disturbance of the seabed), and that the task also be further 
discussed at the next meeting of the Pressure Group with the aim of coming to an agreement at HOD in 
December 2019. 

HELCOM PRESSURE 10a-2019 (online, 21 May 2019) 

The Meeting took note that PRESSURE 9-2018 reviewed the existing actions from the Baltic Sea Action Plan and 
Ministerial Declarations 2010 and 2013 that have not been implemented yet and made initial remarks on how they 
could be taken forward or the need to clarify the actions. PRESSURE 10-2019 continued the discussion on how to 
proceed with the joint and national actions that will likely not be accomplished by 2021 and could be transferred to 
the updated Baltic Sea Action Plan (document DS-9 of PRESSURE 10-2019).  

PRESSURE 10a-2019 took note of the proposal on categorization of unaccomplished national actions in case of transfer 
to the updated BSAP and the comments by Denmark, Finland and Sweden (document 2-1). The meeting agreed on the 
categorization of unaccomplished national actions in case of transfer to the updated BSAP and the lead countries for 
rephrasing actions prior to PRESSURE 11-2019 as included in Annex 2 of the Outcome (Outcome of PRESSURE 10a-
2019, para. 2.12.  

http://www.helcom.fi/Lists/Publications/Survey%20of%20polystyrene%20foam%20(EPS%20and%20XPS)%20in%20the%20Baltic%20Sea.pdf
mailto:marta.ruiz@helcom.fi
http://www.helcom.fi/Documents/Action%20areas/Marine%20litter%20and%20noise/Implementing%20the%20Regional%20Action%20Plan.xlsx
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/PRESSURE%2010a-2019-634/MeetingDocuments/2-1%20Transfer%20of%20unaccomplished%20regional%20and%20national%20actions%20to%20the%20updated%20BSAP.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/PRESSURE%2010a-2019-634/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20PRESSURE%2010a-2019.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/PRESSURE%2010a-2019-634/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20PRESSURE%2010a-2019.pdf
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One of these actions is to be rephrased by EN-Marine Litter (Annex 2 of the Outcome of PRESSURE 10a-2019) which 
is considered “partly accomplished” is: “Develop common indicators and associated targets related to quantities, 
composition, of marine litter, including riverine inputs, in order to gain information on long-term trends (MD 2013)”. 
PRESSURE 9-2018 commented on this action: “The implementation will be significantly advanced, but the action 
should remain in the new BSAP. May be specified based on new knowledge.  

The Meeting discussed how to further proceed with the task to rephrase the action: “Develop common indicators and 
associated targets related to quantities, composition, of marine litter, including riverine inputs, in order to gain 
information on long-term trends (MD 2013)” so that it remains in the update BSAP and agreed to provide suggestions 
for rephrasing the action to the Secretariat (marta.ruiz@helcom.fi) by 19 September. The input received will be 
collated and circulated again to the network for final commenting by 23 September so that a joint proposal can be 
made to PRESSURE 11-2019 for consideration. 

STATE & CONSERVATION 10-2019 (Hamina, Finland, 6-10 May 2019) 

The Meeting took note that tenth Meeting of the Working Group on the State of the Environment and Nature 
Conservation (STATE & CONSERVATION 10-2019) was held in Hamina, Finland, on 6-10 May 2019. 

STATE & CONSERVATION 10-2019 considered the following issues on marine litter (Outcome of STATE & 
CONSERVATION 10-2019) and: 

- took note of draft HELCOM monitoring sub-programme on beach litter (document 3MA-4), elaborated using 
information as contained in the pre-core indicator report on beach litter, the beach litter monitoring 
guidelines, and the section on marine litter contained in the State of the Baltic Sea report. The meeting further 
noted that Denmark, Finland, Germany and Sweden have provided input to the document prior to the 
Meeting.  

- took note of comments from Germany and Denmark to the document and further revised the subprogram as 
contained in document 3MA-4 rev.1. 3. 

- agreed on the regional monitoring sub-program on beach litter and on the amendments of the Monitoring 
Manual accordingly and agreed to send it to HOD-56 2019 for approval. 

- considered the need for work related to munition and litter related releases of hazardous substances and the 
role of EN-HZ in that work (document 7J-8). The meeting agreed that cooperation between EN HZ, EN LITTER 
and SUBMERGED, as well as any relevant projects, to explore these issues would be valuable, that any double 
work should be avoided, and invited EN-HZ to explore what data is available and propose a valid way forward 
to address the issue. 

- took note of the review and revision of HELCOM existing ecological objectives, as presented by the Secretariat 
(document 8J-6, presentation 13). The meeting further noted that HOD 55-2018 agreed that HELCOM 
Working Groups will also develop new objectives for marine litter, underwater noise and loss and 
disturbance to the seabed. The meting took note that Pressure 10-2019 initiated the review of existing and 
development of new objectives on topics under the mandate of the Group.  

- The meeting was divided to two groups to discuss:  
• Ecological objectives and management objectives for biodiversity and loss and disturbance to the 

seabed 
• Further elaborate on the proposals from Pressure 10-201e in terms of Ecological objectives and 

management objectives for eutrophication, hazardous substances, marine litter, underwater noise. 
- The outcome of group discussions is included in Working Paper 1 to the Meeting (8J-WP1). 
- The meeting recalled that STATE & CONSERVATION 9-2018 invited the Secretariat to explore the possibility of 

an EU Commission representative to present ongoing work at the EU level on marine litter, noise and seafloor 
integrity at State and Conservation 10-2019 with the aim of harmonizing approaches.  

- The meeting took note of the information on the EU Commission work in TG Marine Litter by Mr. Michail 
Papadoyannakis. The meeting took note of the following tasks and proceedings:  

• in the last EU WG GES meeting, the TG ML was asked to come back with a proposal of thresholds for 
beach litter.  

• the evaluation of the waste water treatment directive has started and the report, which will touch 
upon microplastics will be out later this year. The meeting further noted that the TG welcomes the 
work of HELCOM on waste water treatment. 

mailto:marta.ruiz@helcom.fi
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%2010-2019-602/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20STATE%20AND%20CONSERVATION%2010-2019_rev.1.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%2010-2019-602/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20STATE%20AND%20CONSERVATION%2010-2019_rev.1.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%2010-2019-602/MeetingDocuments/3MA-4%20Draft%20HELCOM%20Monitoring%20sub-programme%20on%20beach%20litter.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%2010-2019-602/MeetingDocuments/3MA-4%20rev.1%20Draft%20HELCOM%20Monitoring%20sub-programme%20on%20beach%20litter.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%2010-2019-602/MeetingDocuments/7J-8%20Update%20from%20activities%20of%20EN-HZ.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%2010-2019-602/MeetingDocuments/8J-WP1%20Outcome%20of%20drafting%20groups%20on%20the%20review%20of%20existing%20HELCOM%20objectives%20and%20development%20of%20new%20objectives.pdf
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• the revised waste framework regulation and the Plastic Strategy aims at improving of monitoring in 
inland waters and to establish a link between waste management. The meeting noted that the TG 
considers HELCOM to be advanced on this issue and hopes for further support from HELCOM.  

• the following directives relevant for sea-based litter have been adopted and will soon be published in 
the EU website: SUP Directive and revised PRF Directive.  

• that advances have been done also on microplastics, dealing with the possible restrictions on 
microplastics, and that work on pollution with pellet losses is also ongoing.  

• EU participated the G7 Workshop on Marine Litter in synergy with the Regional Seas Conventions. 
HOD 56-2019 (Helsinki, Finland, 18-19 June 2019) 
The Meeting took note that the 56th Meeting of the Heads of Delegation was held in Helsinki, Finland, on 18-19 June 
2019. 

HOD 56-2019 considered the following issues on marine litter (Outcome of HOD 56-2019) and: 

- considered the HELCOM monitoring sub-programme on beach litter (document 3- 14). The meeting took note 
of the comments received by the EU (document 3-14-Rev.1), considered the amendments and agreed to 
include them in the monitoring sub-programme.  

- took note of the information that Russia can participate in the programme on a case by case basis.  
- took note of further comments provided by Finland and Germany and agreed that any further amendments 

can be provided and invited the Contracting Parties to send proposed amendments to the Secretariat by 28 
June 2019.  

- took note of the comment by the EU that efforts should continue to optimize synergies with the EU level work 
and ensure that duplication is avoided.  

- in principle approved the HELCOM monitoring sub-programme on beach litter as contained in document 3-
14-Rev.1, taking into account that editorial amendments may still be included. 

The Meeting took note that additional comments were provided by Germany and Lithuania.  

FISH 10-2019 (Copenhagen, Denmark, 25-26 June 2019) 
The Meeting took note that the Tenth Meeting of the HELCOM Group on Ecosystem-based Sustainable Fisheries (FISH 
10-2019), was held on 25-26 June 2019 in Copenhagen, Denmark. 

FISH 10-2019 noted that the Fourth Workshop on implementation of the Regional Action Plan on Marine Litter will be 
organized on 22 October 2019, where one of the topics to be discussed is ALDFG. Contacts and observers of the Fish 
Group will be invited and are encouraged to attend, recognizing that the Workshop will, inter alia, consider the 
development of a regional approach to addressing ALDFG. In this context, the meeting requested that the Fish Group 
would be provided the opportunity to comment on the draft agenda of the Workshop (Outcome of FISH 10-2019, para. 
8.2). 

13th EU MSFD TG Litter (Gothenburg, Sweden, 26-28 June 2019) 
The Meeting took note that the 13th meeting of the MSFD Technical Group Marine Litter was held on 26-28 June 
2019 in Gothenburg, Sweden.  

The Meeting recalled that the urgent action list discussed during the meeting as provided by the organisers were 
share with the network (e-mail sent on 7 July 2019) (included as Annex 4).  

Any other business 
The Meeting recalled the request made to the network to provide input to HELCOM Indicators in relation to the Second 
HELCOM Indicator Workshop (e-mail sent on 5 July and included as Annex 5). The Meeting took note that no feedback 
has been received on marine litter indicators.  

The Meeting took note of that the lead country representative for the HELCOM indicator on impulsive sound has 
compiled a comprehensive draft response detailing the proposed path ahead with this indicator and which may serve 
as inspiration for the marine litter indicators: proposed answers to the questionnaire (Annex 6), proposal for 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOD%2056-2019-597/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20HOD%2056-2019.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOD%2056-2019-597/MeetingDocuments/3-14-Rev.1%20Draft%20HELCOM%20monitoring%20sub-programme%20on%20beach%20litter.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOD%2056-2019-597/MeetingDocuments/3-14-Rev.1%20Draft%20HELCOM%20monitoring%20sub-programme%20on%20beach%20litter.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/FISH%2010-2019-621/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20FISH%2010-2019.pdf
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development phases and open issues (Annex 7), and proposal for a questionnaire regarding data reporting and 
support requests (Annex 8). 

The Meeting recalled that input on this request can be provided to the Secretariat (owen.rowe@helcom.fi) before 2 
September and encouraged contribution from the network.  

The HELCOM objectives are being reviewed and updated as part of the BSAP update process. This includes to develop 
new ecological and management objectives for marine litter. The process is iterative in such way that the review has 
been initiated by one Working Group, while other Groups have had the possibility to comment the proposals of 
relevance for the mandate of their work.  

The Meeting discussed the invitation to the network to consider the latest developments and guidance from Working 
Groups with regard to ecological and management objectives on marine litter and the possibility to propose 
amendment as seen relevant by 20 September 2019. The Secretariat will provide latest information and guidance for 
the task. The Meeting agreed to contribute to the process on a voluntary basis.  

The Meeting took note of the dates of upcoming meetings of relevance for the work of the network: 

16-17 September 2019 
Helsinki, Finland 

Second Meeting of the ad hoc HELCOM Platform on sufficiency of measures 
(SOM Platform 2-2019) 

19-20 September 2019, 
Brussels, Belgium 

EU Working Group on Good Environmental Status 

24-26 September 2019 
Lisbon, Portugal 

19th Meeting of the HELCOM Maritime Working Group (MARITIME 19-2019) 
hosted by EU (EMSA)  

26-27 September 2019 
Helsinki (LUKE), Finland 

FanpLESStic-sea project meeting  

16-18 October 2019, 
tbd 

Second HELCOM indicator workshop 

21-25 October 2019 
Riga, Latvia 

Eleventh Meeting of the HELCOM Working Group on the State of the 
Environment and Nature Conservation (State & Conservation 11-2019) 

22 October 2019 
Brussels, Belgium (EU) 

Fourth Workshop on implementation of the Regional Action Plan on Marine 
Litter (WS RAP ML 4-2019) 

23-25 October 2019 
Brussels, EU 

Eleventh Meeting of the Working Group on Reduction of Pressures from the 
Baltic Sea Catchment Area (PRESSURE 11-2019) 

 

A summary of the decisions made by the Meeting is included as Annex 9.  

 

  

mailto:owen.rowe@helcom.fi
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Annex 1 List of Participants 

Name Organisation Email address 

Denmark 
Louise Feld Aarhus University feld@bios.au.dk  
Lone Munk Søderberg  Ministry of Environment and Food of Denmark lomu@mfvm.dk 
Estonia 
Agni Kaldma Ministry of Environment of Estonia Agni.Kaldma@Envir.ee  
Inga Lips Marine Systems Institute 

Tallinn University of Technology 
inga.lips@taltech.ee  

Finland 
Hanna Haaksi Keep the Archipelago Tidy, KAT hanna.haaksi@pssry.fi  
Sanna Suikkanen Finnish Environment Institute, SYKE sanna.suikkanen@ymparisto.fi  
Germany 
Dennis Gräwe State Agency for Environment, Nature 

Conservation and Geology, Mecklenburg-
Vorpommern (LUNG M-V) 

dennis.graewe@lung.mv-regierung.de 

Karin Pliquett State agency for Agriculture, Environment 
and Rural Areas 

Karin.Pliquett@llur.landsh.de  

Sweden 
Eva Blidberg Keep Sweden Tidy Eva.Blidberg@hsr.se 
Johanna Eriksson Swedish Agency for Marine and Water 

Management 
johanna.eriksson@havochvatten.se  

HELCOM Secretariat 
Luke Dodd HELCOM Secretariat Luke.Dodd@helcom.fi  
Marta Ruiz HELCOM Secretariat Marta.Ruiz@helcom.fi  
Aaron Vuola HELCOM Secretariat Aaron.Vuola@helcom.fi  
Ulla Li Zweifel HELCOM Secretariat UllaLi.Zweifel@helcom.fi  
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From: Leena Heikkilä
To: Leena Heikkilä
Cc: Ulla Li Zweifel; Dmitry Frank-Kamenetsky
Subject: Invitation to prepare synopses on potential new HELCOM actions
Date: 27. toukokuuta 2019 11:48:57

To:  Contacts and Observers of Pressure Working Group
 Contacts of

 Reduction Scheme Core Drafting Group (RedCore)
 HELCOM Expert Network on Marine Litter
 HELCOM Expert Network on Underwater Noise
 HELCOM Correspondence Group on Pharmaceuticals
 Expert Network on dredging/depositing operations at sea

Dear Colleagues,
The update of the Baltic Sea Action Plan is now entering into a phase where the sufficiency of
existing HELCOM actions is evaluated and where proposals on new HELCOM actions will be
developed. The analysis of sufficiency of measures is carried out through the ad hoc HELCOM
SOM Platform and through HELCOM ACTION project which is co-financed by the EU. These
activities have been presented to recent Working Group meetings or will be so in the near future
(see e.g. Presentations 3-5 to GEAR 20-2019).

To support the selection of new HELCOM actions, proposals can be submitted for consideration
in the BSAP update process. The proposals should be developed as synopses and make use of a
common format that is available for download at a site with basic information on the BSAP
update process. HELCOM 40 2019 agreed that proposals can be submitted by HELCOM
subsidiary bodies, Contracting Parties, international projects and HELCOM observers. The
synopses should be submitted by end of 2019 at latest but earlier submission is encouraged.

When your country, group, network or organization has agreed to prepare a proposal you are
kindly asked to provide a title of the synopses to the Secretariat (susanna.kaasinen@helcom.fi).
The information will be made available to the HELCOM subsidiary bodies to inform on planned
submissions. If you have any further questions to this invitation please contact
ullali.zweifel@helcom.fi
Please also make the link to the format available to participants of international projects that you
think could suitably propose new actions and measures for the updated BSAP.

Yours sincerely.

For Dmitry Frank-Kamenetsky
Professional Secretary

Leena Heikkilä
Administrative Assistant
Tel: +358 46 850 9202
leena.heikkila@helcom.fi

HELCOM - Baltic Marine Environment Protection Commission
Katajanokanlaituri 6 B, FI-00160 Helsinki, Finland
www.helcom.fi

Annex 3
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TG Marine Litter_26.-28.6.2019 

MSFD Technical Group on Marine Litter 1 

DRAFT Urgent Agreed Actions 

13th Annual Meeting of the MSFD Technical Group on Marine Litter 
26th – 28th June 2019, Gothenburg, Sweden 

Compilation of URGENT actions and next steps 

The list of urgent actions has been compiled in relation to those elements discussed during the annual 
TG ML meeting (Gothenburg, 26-28th June 2019) that will be presented at the next meeting of WG GES, 
19th September 2019, Brussels. 

Beach baseline data and scenarios 
Beach baseline data (2015/2016) and scenarios have been analysed, in close collaboration between JRC, 
EMODNET and University of Wageningen. Following actions are agreed in order to present the work 
on beach baselines: 

• Supporting material used for beach baseline analysis to be distributed to the TG ML group,
including the draft report, data base, list of B-codes (Georg Hanke, 11th July)

• List for MS on key decisions to be taken regarding baseline setting (Georg Hanke, 11th July)
• Feedback by TG ML on key decisions (18th July)
• Comments on draft baseline report by TG ML (30th July)
• Revision of draft baseline report (Georg Hanke, 15th August)
• Discussion of any last open standing issues with TG ML (wiki/phone conference, last week

august, organised by Georg Hanke)
• Final draft baseline report (Georg Hanke, 3th September)
• Editing/formatting draft baseline report (Annemie Volckaert, 5th September)
• Submission to WG GES (TG ML chairs, 6th September)
• Beach baselines to be presented at WG GES (TG ML chairs, 19th September)

Joint litter category master list – finalisation 
• LEAD: David Fleet
• Contributions: Thomie Vlachogianni
• Categories for paraffin to be defined and delivered to David Fleet (Georg Hanke, 15th July)
• Comment round by TG ML group by 15th July
• Final draft joint category list by 20th July
• Comment round by TG ML group by 15th August
• Final joint category master list by 30th August
• Submission to WG GES (TG ML chairs, 6th September)
• Final joint category master list to be presented at WG GES (19th September)

Monitoring guidance review 
• Overview document status & work plan on the different monitoring guidance protocols (TG

chairs, 5th September)
• Submission to WG GES (TG ML chairs, 6th September)
• Overview document to be presented at WG GES (19th September)

Annex 4
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Thresholds for marine litter – beach litter 
A revised version of the discussion document on general approaches to derive threshold values for 
marine litter has been delivered to TG ML for a final commenting round. A first proposal for threshold 
values for beach litter has been approved at the TG ML annual meeting and will be further elaborated 
to be presented at WG GES (19th September) 

• Revised version of the discussion document on general approaches to derive threshold values 
for marine litter delivered to WG GES in time for annual meeting of TG ML by Stefanie Werner, 
following a last commenting round by TG ML by 16th of August 

• Final draft of discussion document (Stefanie Werner by 23rd August) 
• Editing/formatting general discussion document for ML TVs (Annemie Volckaert by 5th of 

September) 
• Second draft of beach litter threshold document by Willem van Loon by 15th August, following 

the feedback from the TG ML meeting in Gothenburg: 
o Introduction section highlighting the difference between the concepts ‘thresholds’ and 

‘targets’ + rationale behind an ambitious threshold as ML is currently high on the 
agenda (bring it as a positive story) 

o Description of the proposed calculation method, not directly linked to harm, but data-
based (baseline data) 

o Analysis resulting in a fixed threshold value (not provisional) set at European scale 
• Comments by TG ML group by 30th August 
• Final draft threshold document for beach litter (Willem van Loon, 3th September) 
• Editing/formatting threshold document for beach litter (Annemie Volckaert, 5th September) 
• Submission of both documents to WG GES (TG ML chairs, 6th September) 
• Threshold document for beach litter presented at WG GES (TG ML chairs, 19th September) 

 
The threshold values for other criteria will follow later. 

Measures against litter 
• Agreement TG ML group to continue with work on measures, to be further defined in workplan 

of TG ML for next years (TG ML chairs, 30th of July) 



From: Owen Rowe
To: Owen Rowe
Cc: Jannica Haldin; Dmitry Frank-Kamenetsky; Markus Helavuori; Marta Ruiz; Laura Hoikkala
Subject: HELCOM Indicators - input requested for Second HELCOM Indicator Workshop
Date: 5. heinäkuuta 2019 14:35:44
Attachments: image001.jpg

Document 1 HELCOM Indicators_Request for input from Expert and Working Groups.docx
Document 2 Proposal for organisation of preparatory work.docx
image003.jpg

Importance: High

To:  Indicator leads and co-leads
 HELCOM Indicator core group
 EN FISHDATA
 JWG BIRD (via HELCOM co-Chair)
 EG MAMA
 PEG
 ZEN-ZIIM
 Fish PRO III
 EN BENTHIC
 EN DREDS
 EN-HZ
 CG PHARMA
 IWGAS
 MORS
  EN NOISE
EN LITTER
 IN EUTRO
 Red Core DG
 TG Ballast
 State and Conservation
 PRESSURE
 FISH
 MARITIME
GEAR

Dear Colleagues,

The Future work on HELCOM indicators process, as approved by HOD 54-2018 (outcomes
paragraph 4.25, and document 4-5) has been ongoing, with several steps forward made. The
First HELCOM Indicator Workshop (INDICATOR WS 1-2019) within this process was held on 14-15
May and a range of information, including summarised responses from the earlier expert filled
questionnaire and a HELCOM indicator policy match evaluation, were reviewed, discussed and
updated. A major outcome of the first workshop was the identification of preliminary priority
topics/themes on which future work was needed. Furthermore, after the first workshop,
progress was report to the HELCOM Heads of Delegation (HOD), with the major substance being
presented as the Terms of Reference (ToRs) for a second HELCOM Indicator workshop (to take
place 16-18 October). The ToRs set out the preliminary priority topics/themes, planning towards
achieving the goal of a solid assessment by HOLAS III (and beyond), and the development work
needed prior to the Second HELCOM Indicator Workshop. The ToRs for the Second Workshop,
inclusive of the preparation for that workshop, were approved by HOD 56-2019 (Outcomes

Annex 5
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Document 1: Request for further input into the ‘Future work on HELCOM indicators’ process - from HELCOM Experts and Working Groups.

Background

HELCOM uses core indicators with quantitative threshold values to evaluate progress towards the goal of achieving good environmental status in the Baltic Sea. 

To enable good planning and progress towards viable and operational HELCOM indicators by the Third Holistic Assessment of the Ecosystem Health of the Baltic Sea (HOLAS III), and associated needs of Contracting Parties (e.g. Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) reporting for those HELCOM Contracting parties that are also EU Member States), preparatory work in advance of the Second HELCOM Indicator Workshop is critical.

Building on earlier steps, such as the HELCOM Indicator questionnaires completed by experts, planning work related to HELCOM indicators has been progressing, in line with the Future work on HELCOM indicators process approved at HELCOM Heads of Delegation (HOD 54-2018 Outcomes paragraph 4.25, document 4-5). A review of background information, and planning for next steps, took place at the First HELCOM Indicator Workshop (HELCOM Indicator WS 1-2019) held in Berlin on 14-15 May, 2019. In addition the overall process is further guided by the HELCOM GEAR Working Group, in particular set out in the document at GEAR 19-2018 (Regionally coordinated implementation of MSFD, particularly page 6), and made available to the first workshop. 

A major focus of discussion at HELCOM Indicator WS 1-2019 was the review of policy relevance (Document 17 HELCOM indicator-policy matching and draft scoring, see post-Workshop revised excel table: Document 17 Annex 1 HELCOM indicator-policy matching and draft scoring_Rev.1_240519) and the expert responses to the earlier indicator questionnaires, now developed into 11 topic summaries (see relevant of Documents 2-12). At HELCOM Indicator WS 1-2019 the following major developments occurred: 1) updating the HELCOM indicator-policy match document, 2) updating the aims sections of each topic summary (collated updated aims), and 3) establishing topics/areas of priority for future indicator adjustment/development work, as presented in the Terms of Reference for the second indicator workshop (ToRs) and approved by HOD 56-2019 (Outcomes paragraph 3.79).

The document presented below represents a request for further input to the next stages of the process from both HELCOM Expert and Working Group members. 

Please provide responses and proposals for solutions to the identified issues by 2 September, 2019.



Preliminary priority areas/topics for future work on indicators have been established based on discussion at HELCOM Indicator WS 1-2019. The Second HELCOM Indicator Workshop in autumn 2019 (to be held on 16-18 October), as approved by HELCOM HOD 56-2019 (Outcomes paragraph 3.79 and document 3-20), will revisit these areas/topics to help consolidate national opinions into regionally agreed priority areas, and, in conjunction with experts, define the specific development steps to follow and the practical expectations in light of existing timelines. 

Here a request for further preparation is sent to technical Experts (i.e. relevant Expert Groups and indicator leads/co-leads) involved in the indicator work and to relevant HELCOM Working Groups. The purpose of this exercise is to highlight the developments to date and gather specific input for the Second HELCOM Indicator Workshop. The Second HELCOM Indicator Workshop will cover some general overview aspects (e.g. what constitutes a functional HELCOM indicator system), as well as specific issues (presented under the main Baltic Sea Action Plan segments) and linkages between indicators within and across segments, as outlined in the draft ToRs for the second Workshop. 

There are two major aims in preparing for the second workshop: 

1. to ascertain technically how to address the issues raised and ensure all indicators are policy functional, 

2. to prepare for dialogue (e.g. technical, practical and national positions) at the workshop so that clear regional priorities can be identified and a directed plan ahead can be developed to ensures a solid assessment is in place for HOLAS III. 

This process aims to bring together the relevant HELCOM Expert base with the relevant HELCOM Working Group members to ensure all indicator work is an optimal balance between policy needs and expert evaluated technical feasibility from the inception to the application stage (i.e. HOLAS III and beyond).



Below this point the specific requested input from the HELCOM Expert Groups and Working Groups is listed. Please also see the proposed approach set out in ‘Document 2: Proposal for organization of preparatory work’ document and the details on topics provided in the links above.

HELCOM Experts (HELCOM Indicator leads/co-leads and Expert Networks/Groups): 

I. As input prior to the second workshop HELCOM Experts are invited to: Review the relevant Topic Summary and revised aims section

· Provide specific comments if it requires updating or is incorrect.

II. Review the HELCOM indicator-policy match (particularly for the BSAP and MSFD)

· Provide specific comments if it requires updating or is incorrect.

III. Evaluate if existing/developing HELCOM indicators correctly meet the requirements of the COMMISSION DECISION (EU) 2017/848.

· If not, define the adjustments/developments required.

IV. Address the priority areas identified at HELCOM Indicator WS 1-2019 (see information provided separately).

· Prepare proposed solutions and answers to the issues pinpointed for consideration at the second HELCOM indicator workshop.

V. Provide a clear indication of the resource requirements to implement the work.

· The minimum required information is the hours/days it would in your opinion require to complete the work proposed. If it is not possible to provide such a clear statement then it is necessary to indicate whether the work could be completed using the lead/co-lead approach utilized within HELCOM, or if alternative solutions (e.g. a designated project) may be required. A clear indication of time and cost implications should be provided where ever possible. This can assist in the process to identify final priorities for further work and will help ensure that national resources are assigned for the work.

· Identify important cooperative opportunities, e.g. considering those identified by DG GES.

VI. Note the agreed deadlines for indicator development (adjustment by autumn 2020 and development by autumn 2021).

· Confirm if defined adjustment/development can be done in the given timeline.

· Clarify if not and what are potential obstacles/delays.

VII. Evaluate appropriate approaches for carrying out integrated assessments and identify where clear interlinkages between different indicators (or BSAP segments) occur (e.g. linkage between eutrophication and bird status).

· Confirm if existing integration approaches are appropriate, propose specific needs for adjustments, identify new approaches where integration is currently not carried out.

· Highlight interlinkages, in particular where indicator application and evaluation should show comparable result across themes.

The expert opinion should, where possible, be formed as a consolidated vision on how existing indicators function and/or on how to address the issues raised (above). This would be facilitated in a practical way by the consolidation of the information via the indicator leads/co-leads (primary option) or expert group Chairs/co-Chairs (secondary option where primary option is not possible) – see proposal made in ‘Document 2: Proposal for organization of preparatory work’. A practical suggestion could be that the indicator lead(s), where identified, review the information and for those aspects that need technical discussion the Secretariat can initiate an online meeting to invite identified groups to attend and identify possible solutions. The Secretariat can help with practical aspects such as the organization of online meetings for relevant experts or assisting with document preparation in advance of the Second Workshop. Please contact the Secretariat (owen.rowe@helcom.fi) for such issues.

Please provide responses and proposed solutions to the identified issues by 2 September, 2019. These responses and solutions will form the backbone of documents and discussion at the Second HELCOM indicator workshop to be held on 16-18 October (please save the date).

HELCOM Working Groups: 

The HELCOM Working Groups are contacted here to provide detailed information on the ongoing work related to HELCOM indicators and to request support in developing the required background information for the second workshop. To support the process Working Groups are requested to review the overall issues identified at the First HELCOM indicator workshop, consider if the HELCOM indicators meet the policy needs of Contracting Parties, and establish national positions on the identified topics and priority adjustment/development areas at the latest by the second workshop. This will facilitate immediate action after the second workshop and ensure regional priorities are effectively agreed at all relevant levels in the HELCOM structure (i.e. once the outcomes of the second workshop are approved by HOD, December 2019), ensuring progress can be made in time for the HOLAS III assessment.

I. Support the work of national experts in the above and consider national issues related to the topics being evaluated.

· National issues related the priority areas is of particular importance.

· Identify practical or political issues that may impact on the planned indicator work, as well as how these can be overcome or may prevent operationalization.

· Consider additional national resources and expertise (e.g. lead and co-leads) for the adjustment/development work to take place before autumn 2021.

II. Review the relevant Topic Summary(s) and revised aims section(s)

· Provide comments if it requires updating or is incorrect.

III. Review the HELCOM indicator-policy match (particularly for the BSAP and MSFD)

· Provide comments if it requires updating or is incorrect.

· Evaluate if existing/developing HELCOM indicators correctly meet the requirements of the COMMISSION DECISION (EU) 2017/848.



Please provide responses and proposed solutions to the identified issues by 2 September, 2019. These responses and solutions will form the backbone of documents and discussion at the Second HELCOM indicator workshop to be held on 16-18 October (please save the date).



All outcomes of this process, above, will be summarised and provided to the Second HELCOM Indicator Workshop. The HELCOM Working Group members will also have access to the summarised information via the Workshop Meeting site to allow Contracting Parties to consider national issues resulting from the proposed solutions in time for discussion at the second Workshop.


Document 2: Proposed organisation and summary section per identified ‘group’

General introduction

The aim here is to try and provide a framework for the consolidation of responses in the most practical way possible, and to limit the number of emails that would be received by some Expert or Working Groups if each specific request were sent out individually. The table below thus aims to summarise the major topics raised during the First HELCOM Indicator Workshop and ensure that all HELCOM indicators (those published in 2018) are also appropriately reviewed (i.e. following the information set out in Document 1 HELCOM Indicators_Request for input from Expert and Working Groups). 

Overall the table below should be used to guide the specific requests set out in the email, attached documents, and inserted links within those documents – i.e. the table below considers only practical aspects and not technical details. 

The topics/issues are grouped by major themes in the table (see column ‘group’), these themes are also presented as general descriptions to provide more detail below the table. The final column of the table presents the ‘proposed main responsible persons(s)’ to collate the consolidated information by the deadline (2 September 2019) - i.e. in preparation for the Second HELCOM Indicator Workshop. This proposal covers the expert based input aspect (i.e. the questions listed in document 1 under ‘HELCOM Experts (HELCOM Indicator leads/co-leads and Expert Networks/Groups)’.

Please note these following important aspects when using this table:

1. In the table below many aspects are abbreviated to fit in the table (e.g. indicator names and themes/issues to be addressed) – more detail on the themes/issues raised is found below the table, in other documents included on the email, and in links provided within those documents. Please see the detailed information to clarify what is requested (e.g. set out in Document 1 HELCOM Indicators_Request for input from Expert and Working Groups).

2. The lists of indicators provided under each topic/theme should not be considered as exclusive. The purpose of the list is mainly to identify people to contact with the initial email. It may thus be important to consider other aspects (or indicators) when proposing solutions to issues/topics raised.

3. Each current HELCOM indicator (e.g. those published in 2018) should however be reviewed to identify how the specific indicator meets the requirements of the COMMISSION DECISION (EU) 2017/848 (or identify adjustments needed).

4. Note that for some of the requests made (in document 1) these will also be relevant to existing indicators, irrespective of if identified here directly as a topic/issue. For example, where adjustments to existing mammals or bird indicators has been identified (for example in the earlier questionnaire) then identifying the specific resource requirements (e.g. hours/days to implement) will still be valid preparatory work for the Second Workshop. 

5. Where the Secretariat is proposed to coordinate in the ‘proposed main responsible person(s)’ column then experts identified in the relevant fields are requested to consider the requests made. The Secretariat will then initiate an online meeting, inviting the identified expert groups to participate. Likely this will happen during mid-August.



		Group 

		Indicator(s), or topic raised at WS1

(no leads)

		Expert Group



		Working Group(s)

		Proposed main responsible person(s)



		1. Marine mammals

		By-catch:



		NO, but

EN FISHDATA, JWG BIRD,

EG MAMA

		· State & Conservation

· FISH

· GEAR

		Indicator lead/co-leads



		

		Harbour Porpoise:

		EG MAMA

		· State & Conservation

· GEAR

		Indicator lead/co-leads



		

		Seals: abundance, distribution, nutrition and reproductive

		EG MAMA

		· State & Conservation

· GEAR

		Indicator leads



		

		Habitat for mammals:

(NO)

		EG MAMA

		· State & Conservation

· GEAR

		Chair(s) of EG MAMA 



		2. Pelagic habitats and foodwebs

		Pelagic habitats:

NO, but Phytoplankton – diatom-dino/ CBI/seasonal/Chl-a, Zooplankton, Fish (coastal and migratory), Birds, Eagle, and Mammals

		NO, but

PEG, ZEN-ZIIM, Fish PRO III, JWG BIRD, EG MAMA



		· State & Conservation

· GEAR



		Secretariat to coordinate



		

		Food webs:

NO, but Phytoplankton – diatom-dino/ CBI/seasonal/Chl-a, Zooplankton, Fish, Birds, Eagle and Mammals

		NO, but

PEG, ZEN-ZIIM, Fish PRO III, JWG BIRD, EG MAMA



		· State & Conservation

· GEAR



		Secretariat to coordinate



		3. Benthic habitats and seafloor integrity

		Benthic habitats and seafloor:

Condition, Cumulative impacts, Soft-bottom.

		EN BENTHIC, EN DERDS

		· State & Conservation

· PRESSURE

· GEAR

		Indicator leads/co-leads as a group.



		4. Fish

		Fish and coastal fish:

Coastal fish, and NO for open sea.

		NO, but Fish PRO III, 

		· FISH

· State & Conservation

· GEAR

		Secretariat to coordinate



		

		Fish Distribution:

Coastal fish, largest fish, migratory fish



		NO

		· FISH

· State & Conservation

· GEAR

		



		

		Commercial fish:

NO – no send out 

		Practical aspects to be explored via Secretariat first.

		Secretariat 



		5. Hazardous substances

		Hazardous Substances concentrations: PFOS, PAHs, Metals, HBCDD, PBDDEs, TBT, PCBs, Radioactive, Diclofenac, Oil spills. 

		EN HZ, CG PHARMA, IWGAS, MORS

		· State & Conservation

· PRESSURE

· GEAR

		Indicator leads/co-leads



		

		HZ overall assessment and integration aims: as above. NO/NA

		

		

		Indicator leads/co-leads and Chair(s) of expert groups



		

		HZ load (drivers)-state link: as above. NO/NA

		

		

		Indicator leads/co-leads and Chair(s) of expert groups



		

		HZ Biological effects: 

Reproductive disorders, sea-eagle. NO for others.

		EN HZ, CG PHARMA, MORS

		

		Indicator leads/co-leads and Chair(s) of expert groups



		

		HZ foodstuffs: NO

		EN HZ, CG PHARMA, MORS

		

		Chair(s) of expert groups, identified persons (EN-HZ), Secretariat



		

		HZ alternative monitoring approaches: NO/NA

		EN HZ, CG PHARMA, MORS

		

		Chair(s) of expert groups, identified persons (EN-HZ), Secretariat



		6. Noise

		Noise: continuous, impulsive

		EN NOISE

		· State & Conservation

· PRESSURE

· GEAR

		Indicator leads/co-leads



		7. Litter

		Litter: Beach, seafloor, microlitter

		EN LITTER

		· State & Conservation

· PRESSURE

· GEAR

		Indicator leads/co-leads



		8. Eutrophication

		Eutrophication – oxygen: oxygen debt, shallow water oxygen

		IN EUTRO

		· State & Conservation

· GEAR

		Indicator leads/co-leads



		

		Eutrophication – load-state: TN, TP, DIN, DIP, Inputs of nutrients

		IN EUTRO, Red Core

		· State & Conservation

· PRESSURE

· GEAR

		



		

		Eutrophication – phytoplankton and macroalgae: diatom-dino, Chl-a, CBI, seasonal succession, NO for others  

		IN EUTRO, PEG, IN BENTHIC

		· State & Conservation

· GEAR



		



		

		Eutrophication – total nutrients: TN, TP

		IN EUTRO

		· State & Conservation

· GEAR



		



		

		Water clarity:

		IN EUTRO

		· State & Conservation

· GEAR

		



		9. Birds

		Birds: breeding season, wintering season

		JWG BIRD

		· State & Conservation

· GEAR

		Indicator leads/co-leads



		10. NIS

		NIS: trends in arrivals

		TG Ballast  

		· State & Conservation

· MARITIME

· GEAR

		Indicator leads/co-leads









In the section below, further summaries are provided related to the above 10 groupings made (‘group’). Greater detail on the specific input requested, and links to background information and the ToRs of the Second HELCOM Indicator Workshop (as approved by HOD 56-2019) are provided in Document 1 HELCOM Indicators_Request for input from Expert and Working Groups.













More detailed information per identified ‘group’

Group 1: Marine mammals

People addressed: Leads and co-leads on identified HELCOM indicators, EG MAMA, EN FISHDATA, JWG BIRD (via HELCOM co-Chair), FISH, and State and Conservation.

Indicators identified as potentially relevant: Number of drowned mammals and waterbirds in fishing gear, Distribution of Baltic Seals, Nutritional status of seals, Reproductive status of seals, Population trends and abundance of seals, Harbour Porpoise abundance and distribution.

Priority issues/topics/areas identified: The topics harbour porpoise, by-catch and habitat for marine mammals were considered as high priority to develop an improved and solid assessment by HOLAS III. The following aspects were contained in the Terms of Reference (ToRs) for the Second HELCOM indicator workshop approved by HOD 56-2019: 1) to develop an improved and solid assessment of by-catch for relevant species of mammals, birds, and non-commercial fish (e.g. related to MSFD D1C1), 2) to develop an improved and solid assessment of harbour porpoise abundance and distribution (e.g. MSFD D1C2 and D1C4), and 3) to develop proposals for assessing the habitat for marine mammals (e.g. MSFD D1C5). In addition other more general aspects such as interlinkages between themes (e.g. eutrophication and benthic habitats) were also listed in the important issues to be considered (see Annex one of ToRs, pages 12-14) and these should be taken into account when preparing solutions to the issues raised.

Group 2: Pelagic Habitats and foodwebs

People addressed: Leads and co-leads on identified HELCOM indicators, EG MAMA, JWG BIRD (via HELCOM co-Chair), Fish PRO III, ZEN-ZIIM, Phytoplankton Expert Group (PEG), and State and Conservation. 

Indicators identified as potentially relevant: Diatom-dinoflagellate index, Seasonal succession of dominating phytoplankton groups, Cyanobacterial bloom index, Chlorophyll-a, Zooplankton mean size and total stock, all fish indicators, all waterbird indicators, White-tailed sea eagle, and all mammals indicators.

Priority issues/topics/areas identified: Both pelagic habitats and foodwebs were identified as topics that should be further developed by HOLAS III. The two topics were identified as separate and are grouped here for practical purposes only. The following aspects were contained in the Terms of Reference (ToRs) for the Second HELCOM indicator workshop approved by HOD 56-2019: 1) a plan should be developed to address pelagic habitats, particularly a rationalization of existing indicators, towards an appropriate assessment approach (e.g. MSFD D1C6) for post-HOLAS III, and clarification of what can be achieved and how the topic can be tackled for HOLAS III. Define indicator components that can contribute to an assessment, an integration approach, a clear rationale for the assessment system, and longer-term aims (i.e. post-HOLAS III), and 2) a plan should be developed to address food webs, particularly the diversity and balance of trophic guilds, to initiate discussion related to the development of a viable assessment approach (e.g. MSFD D4C1 and D4C2). The immediate focus will consider how the topic can be tackled in HOLAS III and the longer-term aims for improved assessments post-HOLAS III. Clarify a framework for the assessment, a suitable constellation of indicators, and a clear rationale for the assessment system. In addition other more general aspects such as interlinkages between themes (e.g. eutrophication and benthic habitats) were also listed in the important issues to be considered (see Annex one of ToRs, pages 12-14) and these should be taken into account when preparing solutions to the issues raised.

Group 3: Benthic habitats and seafloor integrity

People addressed: Leads and co-leads on identified HELCOM indicators, EN BENTHIC, EN DREDS, State and Conservation and PRESSURE.

Indicators identified as potentially relevant: State of the soft-bottom macrofauna community, Cumulative impact on benthic biotopes, and Condition of benthic habitats.

Priority issues/topics/areas identified: This entire topic area was considered as high priority to develop an improved and solid assessment by HOLAS III. The following statement was contained in the Terms of Reference (ToRs) for the Second HELCOM indicator workshop approved by HOD 56-2019: “develop an assessment approach, taking into account EU-level work (i.e. TG SEABED) to define an appropriate assessment framework (MSFD D6), and define the indicators to utilize in HOLAS III assessment. Clarify the short- and longer-term aims of the work.” In addition other more general aspects such as interlinkages between themes (e.g. eutrophication and benthic habitats) were also listed in the important issues to be considered (see Annex one of ToRs, pages 12-14) and these should be taken into account when preparing solutions to the issues raised. 

Group 4: Fish

People addressed: Leads and co-leads on identified HELCOM indicators, Fish PRO III, FISH, and State and Conservation.

Indicators identified as potentially relevant: Coastal fish indicators (Abundance of key coastal fish species and Abundance of key coastal fish functional groups), Proportion of large fish in the community, and migratory fish (Abundance of salmon spawners and smolt and Abundance of seatrout and parr).

Priority issues/topics/areas identified: Several topics related to fish were identified as important to address by HOLAS III, and beyond. The following aspects were contained in the Terms of Reference (ToRs) for the Second HELCOM indicator workshop approved by HOD 56-2019: 1) adjustment of coastal fish indicators and development of relevant assessments in open sea areas should be a priority for HOLAS III. Consideration should be given to the review/creation of a regionally agreed list of fish species for future assessments (e.g. MSFD D1C3, D1C4 and D1C5, 2) a practical solution for commercial fish indicators should be explored, to develop a system to ensure data collected under the Common Fisheries Policy (CFP), via ICES, can be appropriately used in future assessments and maintained as an operational HELCOM indicator (e.g. MSFD D3) for HOLAS III, and 3) discussion should be initiated related to distributional range and patterns to initiate planning of appropriate assessments with a longer-term perspective (e.g. MSFD D1C4). Clear identification of regional lists of species may also be relevant. Population demographic factors (e.g. MSFD D1C3) and habitat (e.g. D1C5) were also raised as important issues for some Contacting parties (Finland and Sweden). In addition other more general aspects such as interlinkages between themes (e.g. eutrophication and benthic habitats) were also listed in the important issues to be considered (see Annex one of ToRs, pages 12-14) and these should be taken into account when preparing solutions to the issues raised.

Group 5: Hazardous substances

People addressed: Leads and co-leads on identified HELCOM indicators, EN-HZ, CG PHARMA, IWGAS, MORS, PRESSURE and State and Conservation.

Indicators identified as potentially relevant: PFOS, PAHs, Metals, HBCDD, PBDDEs, TBT, PCBs, Radioactive substances, Diclofenac, Oil spills, Reproductive disorders, and White-tailed sea eagle.

Priority issues/topics/areas identified: Several topics related to hazardous substances were identified as important to address by HOLAS III, and beyond. The following aspects were contained in the Terms of Reference (ToRs) for the Second HELCOM indicator workshop approved by HOD 56-2019. As a priority by HOLAS III: 1) propose ways to ensure better spatial coverage for hazardous substances concentration indicators, review the need for regionally agreed lists or priority substances and substances of concern to ensure a suitable assessment is carried out (e.g. MSFD D8C1), 2) discuss what is required and to be included for the HOLAS III overall assessment and integrated assessment, including the integration of indicators, and longer-term aims with the overall assessment of hazardous substances, 3) developed proposals for assessment approach that improves linkages between pressure/loads (drivers) and state, and 4) define a suitable approach for the assessment of biological effects and how these assessment can be appropriately included in integrated assessments and HOLAS III (e.g. MSFD D8C2). Establish HOLAS III and longer-term work on the topic of biological effects. Two other topics were identified as needing discussion, though considered as medium priority for HOLAS III (foodstuffs) and high priority post-HOLAS III (monitoring approaches), respectively. Contaminants in foodstuffs should be addressed to clarify the concept and consider how an appropriate assessment should be devised, including potential guidance required through relevant EU processes – e.g. review of reported information via the JRC to be explored (e.g. MSFD D9C1). Monitoring approaches should be discussed to initiate an evaluation of existing monitoring approaches to consider alternative and more cost-effective approaches (e.g. application of ‘master stations’ or sediment core sampling). Implementation will have a time-lag to data availability, thus effects will be seen post-HOLAS III. In addition other more general aspects such as interlinkages between themes (e.g. hazardous substances and biodiversity) were also listed in the important issues to be considered (see Annex one of ToRs, pages 12-14) and these should be taken into account when preparing solutions to the issues raised.

Group 6: Noise

People addressed: Leads and co-leads on identified HELCOM indicators, EN NOISE, PRESSURE, and State and Conservation.

Indicators identified as potentially relevant: Distribution in time and space of loud low- and mid- frequency impulsive sounds, and Continuous low frequency anthropogenic sound.

Priority issues/topics/areas identified: The topic of underwater noise was identified as important to address by HOLAS III, and beyond. The following point was contained in the Terms of Reference (ToRs) for the Second HELCOM indicator workshop approved by HOD 56-2019: “define an appropriate framework for short- (e.g. coverage and impact) and long-term assessments (e.g. biological impacts component – including work linked with OSPAR), and the timeline for the development work.” This topic was considered as an area of priority where an improved assessment should be applied for HOLAS III. In addition other more general aspects such as interlinkages between themes were also listed in the important issues to be considered (see Annex one of ToRs, pages 12-14) and these should be taken into account when preparing solutions to the issues raised.

Group 7: Litter

People addressed: Leads and co-leads on identified HELCOM indicators, EN LITTER, PRESSURE, and State and Conservation.

Indicators identified as potentially relevant: Beach litter, Litter on the seafloor, Microlitter in the watercolumn.

Priority issues/topics/areas identified: The topic of litter was identified as important to address by HOLAS III, and beyond. The following point was contained in the Terms of Reference (ToRs) for the Second HELCOM indicator workshop approved by HOD 56-2019: “define an appropriate framework for short- and long-term assessments, and the timeline for the development work, taking into account work at ICES, OSPAR and the EU).” This topic was considered as an area of priority where an improved assessment should be applied for HOLAS III. In addition other more general aspects such as interlinkages between themes were also listed in the important issues to be considered (see Annex one of ToRs, pages 12-14) and these should be taken into account when preparing solutions to the issues raised.

Group 8: Eutrophication

People addressed: Leads and co-leads on identified HELCOM indicators, IN EUTROPHICATION, Red Core, PRESSURE, and State and Conservation.

Indicators identified as potentially relevant: Oxygen debt, shallow water oxygen, Total nitrogen, Total Phosphorus, Dissolved inorganic nitrogen, Dissolved inorganic phosphorus, Inputs of nutrients to the subbasins, Chlorophyll, Cyanobacterial bloom index, and water clarity.

Priority issues/topics/areas identified: Several topics related to fish were identified as important to address by HOLAS III, and beyond. The following points were contained in the Terms of Reference (ToRs) for the Second HELCOM indicator workshop approved by HOD 56-2019: 1) oxygen debt and shallow water oxygen, assessments need to be adjusted and developed to create a complete and effective assessment across the Baltic Sea region (MSFD D5C5) by HOLAS III, and 2) load-state, approaches need to be developed for an assessment approach that improves linkages between pressure/loads and state by HOLAS III. Two other issues were raised and considered as medium priority for HOLAS III. These were 1) developing a common understanding related to phytoplankton and macroalgae, and further development of assessments for Chlorophyll concentration, extent and intensity of harmful blooms, and opportunistic microalgae should be carried out (e.g. MSFD D5C2, D5C3 and D5C6) and 2) Total nutrients should be reviewed to ensure a common/comparable approach is applied across the region for future assessments and threshold values are in place in all areas (MSFD D5C1). In addition other more general aspects such as interlinkages between themes (e.g. eutrophication and benthic habitats, or birds) were also listed in the important issues to be considered (see Annex one of ToRs, pages 12-14) and these should be taken into account when preparing solutions to the issues raised.

Group 9: Birds

People addressed: Leads and co-leads on identified HELCOM indicators, JWG BIRD (via co-Chair), and State and Conservation.

Indicators identified as potentially relevant: Abundance of waterbirds in the breeding season, and Abundance of waterbirds in the wintering season.

Priority issues/topics/areas identified: Although no specific topics related to this group were highlighted the issues and input request, i.e. document 1, is still of relevance. For example questions raised related to the appropriateness of these indicators and their functionality to policy, the detailing of resource needs to complete the adjustment work identified in the earlier indicator questionnaire, or practical aspects related to deadlines. In addition other more general aspects such as interlinkages between themes (e.g. eutrophication and birds)  were also listed in the important issues to be considered (see Annex one of ToRs, pages 12-14) and these should be taken into account when preparing solutions to the issues raised.

Group 10: NIS

People addressed: Leads and co-leads on identified HELCOM indicators, TG Ballast, MARITIME, and State and Conservation.

Indicators identified as potentially relevant: Trends in the arrival of new non-indigenous species.

Priority issues/topics/areas identified: Although no specific topics related to this group were highlighted the issues and input request, i.e. document 1, is still of relevance. For example questions raised related to the appropriateness of these indicators and their functionality to policy, the detailing of resource needs to complete the adjustment work identified in the earlier indicator questionnaire, or practical aspects related to deadlines. In addition other more general aspects such as interlinkages between themes (e.g. eutrophication and birds)  were also listed in the important issues to be considered (see Annex one of ToRs, pages 12-14) and these should be taken into account when preparing solutions to the issues raised.






paragraph 3.79, document 3-20).
 
This email is now sent out to a large number of relevant HELCOM indicator leads/co-leads,
HELCOM Expert Groups and HELCOM Working Groups to initiate one of the major strands of
preparatory work needed for the Second HELCOM Indicator Workshop. Two documents are
attached to the email:
 
Document 1 HELCOM Indicators_Request for input from Expert and Working Groups
This document provides background information and links to relevant documents needed, e.g.
the ToRs for the Second Workshop. Importantly this document defines the requested input from
the HELCOM Experts and the HELCOM Working Groups in two defined sections.
 
Document 2 Proposal for organisation of preparatory work
This document sets out a proposed practical way to facilitate the preparatory work at the Expert
level. The document provides a grouping of identified topics/themes, indicates the association
between the identified topics/themes (groups) and indicators, Expert Groups, and Working
Groups. It then proposes a main responsible person(s) to gather a consolidated response from
the relevant HELCOM Experts. In addition, below the table, the issues raised as relevant under
each ‘group’ (closely comparable with those listed in the ToRs for the second workshop) are
provided in more detail.
 
Please consider the information provided and provide input by 2 September.
 
The purpose of this exercise is to be able to present the gathered information in document form
in advance of the second workshop. This will then assist with national discussions in advance of
the workshop, and discussion at the second workshop itself. For example the input provided
here will support the designation of regional focus areas, appropriate solutions to issues
identified, enable discussion on the assignment of resources, enable national/regional priority to
be considered in light of technical possibility, and enhance the overall assessment of the Baltic
Sea by HOLAS III. After the second workshop the outcomes and proposals via this process will be
presented to HOD for approval.
 
Please do not hesitate to contact the Secretariat (owen.rowe@helcom.fi) should you require
practical support with setting up online meetings of if anything is unclear.
 
Best regards,
Owen
 
 
 
 
Owen Rowe
Project Manager 
HELCOM Core Indicators and ACTION Project
Tel.: +358 40 1622 054
E-mail, Skype: owen.rowe@helcom.fi

   
Baltic Marine Environment Protection Commission

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOD%2056-2019-597/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20HOD%2056-2019.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOD%2056-2019-597/MeetingDocuments/3-20%20Future%20work%20on%20HELCOM%20indicators%20%E2%80%93%20progress%20and%20planned%20work.pdf
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http://www.helcom.fi/baltic-sea-trends/indicators/core-indicators
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Proposal for preparatory input for the second HELCOM indicator workshop 
regarding the HELCOM Indicator Distribution in time and space of loud low- 
and mid-frequency impulsive sounds (pre-core) 

(HELCOM information given in green, proposed answers given in orange) 

I. As input prior to the second workshop HELCOM Experts are invited to: Review the relevant
Topic Summary and revised aims section

1. Provide specific comments if it requires updating or is incorrect. correct

Topic summary: 
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/INDICATOR%20WS%201-2019-616/MeetingDocuments/11-
%20Future%20work%20on%20HELCOM%20indicators%20-%20Underwater%20noise.pdf 

Aim:  
A Baltic Sea regional assessment of underwater noise generated by anthropogenic activities that 
result in either continuous or impulsive sound. Such an assessment should be tied to suitable species 
that are affected by these noise generating activities during periods of biological significance of their 
lifetime, and be assessed against suitable threshold values. Threshold values should be linked to 
appropriate values that represent levels at which no harm to species identified as sensitive to noise 
occur. 
Cooperation with relevant institutions (e.g. OSPAR) should take place and the specific feasibility  
of stages of the development work should be clarified. There is a need to ensure regionally 
harmonized monitoring and methodologies are applied and that relevant quality assurance is in 
place. National restrictions on data may also be relevant.  
In the short-term assessments should consider an evaluation of pressures and trends, with longer 
-term developments to address the link with biota.

II. Review the HELCOM indicator-policy match (particularly for the BSAP and MSFD)
1. Provide specific comments if it requires updating or is incorrect. correct

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/INDICATOR%20WS%201-2019-
616/_layouts/15/xlviewer.aspx?id=/meetings/INDICATOR%20WS%201-2019-
616/MeetingDocuments/17%20Annex%201%20-
%20HELCOM%20Indicator%20match%20and%20scoring%20tables_%20Rev.1_240519.xlsx 

III. Evaluate if existing/developing HELCOM indicators correctly meet the requirements of the
COMMISSION DECISION (EU) 2017/848.

Criteria element: Anthropogenic impulsive sound in water. 
Criteria D11C1 — Primary: The spatial distribution, temporal extent, and levels of anthropogenic 
impulsive sound sources do not exceed levels that adversely affect populations of marine animals. 
Member States shall establish threshold values for these levels through cooperation at Union level, 
taking into account regional or subregional specificities. 
Methodological standards: The extent to which good environmental status has been achieved shall 
be expressed for each area assessed as follows: (a) for D11C1, the duration per calendar year of 
impulsive sound sources, their distribution within the year and spatially within the assessment area, 
and whether the threshold values set have been achieved; The use of criteria D11C1 and D11C2 in the 
assessment of good environmental status for Descriptor 11 shall be agreed at Union level. The 
outcomes of these criteria shall also 

Annex 6
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1. If not, define the adjustments/developments required. correct 
2. Following aspects are currently not covered by the developing indicator and should 

be integrated: 
1. levels of anthropogenic impulsive sound source, where available and applicable 
2. the distribution within the year, e.g. seasonality 

 
IV. Address the priority areas identified at HELCOM Indicator WS 1-2019 (see information 

provided separately). 

HIGH priority areas/indicators identified for adjustment/development – for HOLAS III: 
Underwater noise , define an appropriate framework for short - (e.g. coverage and impact) and 
long-term assessments (e.g. biological impacts component – including work linked with OSPAR), 
and the timeline for the development work. 

 
1. Prepare proposed solutions and answers to the issues pinpointed for consideration 

at the second HELCOM indicator workshop. 
A proposal for timelines, open issues and work phases is detailed in attachment 1. 

 
V. Provide a clear indication of the resource requirements to implement the work. 

1. The minimum required information is the hours/days it would in your opinion 
require to complete the work proposed. If it is not possible to provide such a clear 
statement then it is necessary to indicate whether the work could be completed 
using the lead/co-lead approach utilized within HELCOM, or if alternative solutions 
(e.g. a designated project) may be required. A clear indication of time and cost 
implications should be provided where ever possible. This can assist in the process to 
identify final priorities for further work and will help ensure that national resources 
are assigned for the work. 
Estimate on personal resources during the relevant development phase (2019-2021): 
approx. three person month’s for each of the lead/co-lead countries. Currently, DE 
considers resources of 100.000€ for supporting the developments. 

2. Identify important cooperative opportunities, e.g. considering those identified by DG 
GES. 
 

VI. Note the agreed deadlines for indicator development (adjustment by autumn 2020 and 
development by autumn 2021). 

1. Confirm if defined adjustment/development can be done in the given timeline. 

The further development and process partly depends on the data delivery by HELCOM 
CP’s and if requested support in reporting required data can be provided. 
 

2. Clarify if not and what are potential obstacles/delays. 

A proposal for a questionnaire regarding data reporting and support requests is 
detailed in attachment 2. 
 

VII. Evaluate appropriate approaches for carrying out integrated assessments and identify where 
clear interlinkages between different indicators (or BSAP segments) occur (e.g. linkage 
between eutrophication and bird status). 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/INDICATOR%20WS%201-2019-616/MeetingDocuments/18%20Annex%201%20-%20GES_21-2019-13_rev_Follow-up_work_COMDecision_2017-848.docx
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/INDICATOR%20WS%201-2019-616/MeetingDocuments/18%20Annex%201%20-%20GES_21-2019-13_rev_Follow-up_work_COMDecision_2017-848.docx
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/INDICATOR%20WS%201-2019-616/MeetingDocuments/18%20Annex%201%20-%20GES_21-2019-13_rev_Follow-up_work_COMDecision_2017-848.docx
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/INDICATOR%20WS%201-2019-616/MeetingDocuments/18%20Annex%201%20-%20GES_21-2019-13_rev_Follow-up_work_COMDecision_2017-848.docx


1. Confirm if existing integration approaches are appropriate, propose specific needs 
for adjustments, identify new approaches where integration is currently not carried 
out. Presently, integrated approaches are not appropriate. 

2. Highlight interlinkages, in particular where indicator application and evaluation 
should show comparable result across themes. 



Development Phases towards an operational impulsive sound indicator - An initial proposal 
for discussion 

The topic summary detailed in INDICATOR WS 1-2019 document 
(https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/INDICATOR%20WS%201-2019-616/MeetingDocuments/11-
%20Future%20work%20on%20HELCOM%20indicators%20-%20Underwater%20noise.pdf) 
describes the development work and potential obstacles for future progress on the HELCOM 
indicator for Impulsive noise as follows: 

Development work 

A harmonized approach needs to be furthered by considering national developments  
and revisiting monitoring guidelines to develop the approach fully. Aspects such as how different 
sources are monitored and reported should be addressed, in doing so ensuring an assessment of 
current status can be compared to existing evaluations. A broader updated assessment, with all 
available data, will evaluate how comparable reporting across the region is and where gaps in data 
exist. To support better data collection and reporting, the reporting format to the registry of 
impulsive events has recently been updated based on two years of reporting experience. However, 
further work is needed on the registry so that it better facilitates the indicator assessment (e.g. 
information of frequency spectrum), and approaches to carry out indicator evaluation directly from 
the database should also be explored. Furthermore, the indicator metric (impact days) needs to be 
developed to include a biological relevance component, and such a metric needs to be adapted to 
relevant species, the specific amounts in question, and may also need to be revised dependent on 
specific source (e.g. activity). Such developments may also need to consider temporal aspects such as 
duration of noise event and event-free recovery periods, and also address how temporal and spatial 
reporting needs to be appropriately applied so that all noise-generating events are suitably scaled to 
one another (i.e. a single large but short event does not become overemphasized in assessments). A 
workshop dedicated to discussion on monitoring standards, appropriate reporting, and impact 
assessment would be valuable. 

Potential obstacles 

Specific source types are commonly not reported to the noise registry due to e.g. data restrictions, 
lack of data, or matters of national security. Thus the data made available to date are generally very 
limited and could present significant issues for carrying out a full assessment. While addressed above 
in development issues, harmonised monitoring and reporting may also act as a potential obstacle.  
Additionally, the current processes at the EU level and this HELCOM process for indicator 
development may not have matching timelines (e.g. for threshold value development). The noise 
registry may also require further development to expand the parameters to be collected to reflect 
developments taking place. 

Proposed Development Phases 

Phase 1.1 (2019-2020): initial, minimal operationalization/survey to CP’s on progress on reporting 
data to the registry/collection and discussion of open issues and necessary additional work  

One of the obstacles was that the data availability in the impulsive noise registry to date is very 
limited and a completion of event reporting is crucial for a comprehensive indicator development. The 
progress on integration of significantly more data in the noise registry and e.g. on rarely or not 
reported sound sources, will likely not occur within the given timeline. Aiming at a fast 
operationalization, a possible phase I approach could be to integrate only the most completely 
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reported sound sources types in the assessment and evaluation of the indicator functionality 
according to this exemplary data basis. The choice of source types should be agreed among experts. 
 
Additionally, HELCOM CP’s (data submitting institution) should be asked to provide feedback on their 
progress on completing their reporting to the noise registry, on obstacles that hinder the progress and 
on support requests to HELCOM about requested help to overcome such obstacle. A proposal or a 
survey is attached and could be distributed to HELCOM CP’s prior to the INDICATOR WS II. 
 
Additional questions that might be of importance for the indicator development and  which could be 
discussed by experts or be answered within the scope of workshops or thematic studies: 
 

1. Reconsider the temporal indicator metric of impact days and developed it an adequate 
manner, assuring that the biological relevance for different species in dependence on specific 
temporal impact duration can also be investigated further. The relevance of event duration 
and event free recovery periods should be discussed within the scope of advancing the 
indicator. Which differences exists regarding the different event types? 

2. Is it necessary to consider frequency content and dependence, e.g. of mid and low frequency 
type separately? 

3. How comparable are different event types in terms of pressure according to their level 
classification?  

4. Which ideas for the further purpose and use of the indicator exist?  Is information contained 
in the registry used as efficiently and completely as possible? 

5. Which possibilities for assessing the impacts on population level exits? 
 
Phase 1.2 (2020-2021): Approaches for dealing with non-available information/evaluation of the 
information gain  
 
Develop strategies to compensate for required information (e.g. specific event types) that are 
permanently unavailable. This includes approaches to include information on specific source types 
due to estimates or extrapolation of secondary information or side effects.  
 
Evaluate, if the information gained by the proposed indicator correctly reflects and agrees with 
comprehensive results obtained from other information sources, such as other regional and national 
evaluations.  
 
Phase 2. (2021 and beyond): Comprehensive approach using the maximum achievable information 
gain based on data contained in the noise registry  
 
Based results obtained in phase I and II, the indicator is suited to address more complex but very 
important matters such as seasonality, mitigation measures and frequency component among others.  
The functional indicator will be suited to inform about the approach and achievement of GES. It will 
additionally be suited to inform about the effects/changes in pressure due to implemented political 
and technical measures.  



Questionnaire regarding data reporting to the impulsive noise registry in the 
HELCOM region 

As input and support for the discussions on the impulsive noise indicator development, this 
questionnaire addresses issues which are important for the improvement of data 
completeness in the registry. 

Contracting party: 

Questions: 

The common HELCOM/OSPAR impulsive noise registry was implemented to collect information on 
events of impulsive sounds (impact pile-drivers, explosion, seismic surveys, sonar, acoustic 
deterrents, other impulsive noise ).  

Q1 Which is the national agency/institution responsible for reporting to the sound registry? 

Q2 Source types of the above mentioned, for which information is collected nationally and handed 
over to the responsible reporting institution: 

• impact pile-drivers completely partially no in preparation until 
• explosion completely partially no in preparation until 
• seismic surveys completely partially no in preparation until 
• sonar completely partially no in preparation until 
• acoustic deterrents completely partially no in preparation until 
• other impulsive noise completely partially no in preparation until 

Q3 Indicate where national reporting requirements, regarding the source types mentioned, exist: 

• impact pile-drivers binding non-binding    no in preparation until 
• explosion binding non-binding    no in preparation until 
• seismic surveys binding non-binding    no in preparation until 
• sonar binding non-binding    no in preparation until 
• acoustic deterrents binding non-binding    no in preparation until 
• other impulsive noise binding non-binding    no in preparation until 

Q5 Indicate what information or support (e.g. by HELCOM) would be required to promote national 
awareness on the importance of imp. noise inputs and the noise registry: 

Q4 Indicate where acoustic monitoring data regarding the source types mentioned exists: 
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By HELCOM staff
Monday, August 26, 2019

Further advance on the SOM for ML
Further steps to be taken:

− the EN-Marine Litter to fill in the activity-pressure survey (included as an Annex to the 
memo of this meeting) (Luke.Dodd@helcom.fi) by 10 September 2019

− the EN-Marine Litter to fill in the effectiveness of measures survey for its submission to 
PRESSURE 11-2019 for validation

Survey on knowledge and research gaps
Further steps to be taken:

− countries to provide individual replies to the survey (UllaLi.Zweifel@helcom.fi) by 20 
September 2019.
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By HELCOM staff
Monday, August 26, 2019

RAP on ML
Further steps to be taken within the frame of the WS RAP ML 4-2019 (22 October 2019):

− to prepare and submit documents of relevance to the Workshop in view of  the feedback 
provided by PRESSURE 10-2019

− to propose additional themes to those agreed for its agenda by 6 September 2019 
(marta.ruiz@helcom.fi). Current topics are: 

• ALDFG (including socioeconomic effect of lost fishing gear)
• update of Recommendation on storm water management 
• possible measures to reduce releases of EPS and XPS to the environment

− to consider taking the lead of the revision of the HELCOM Recommendation 23/5 
− to provide comments on the catalogue of actions to prevent EPS entering the marine 

environment, proposed in the EPS and XPS report, by 6 September 2019 
(lomu@mfvm.dk, cc marta.ruiz@helcom.fi). Results of the commenting round will be 
further discussed at the Workshop to prioritize regional implementation of proposed 
actions.
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By HELCOM staff
Monday, August 26, 2019

Further steps to be taken within the frame of PRESSURE 11-2019 (23-25 October 2019):

− to inform (marta.ruiz@helcom.fi) on national activities and economic incentives aimed 
at appropriate disposal of ELB by 6 September 2019

− the Secretariat to make a compilation of the information supplied by countries and the 
results of the discussions with RSC and submit it to PRESSURE 11-2019 as background for 
discussion on further actions on the disposal of old pleasure boats

− to consider joining the on-going activities between Estonia and Latvia aiming at 
developing a joint packaging deposit system

− Estonia to inform on the progress of the bilateral project with Latvia
− Estonia to provide technical requirements for the specific section of the HELCOM Map 

and Data Service, based on the analysis of the questionnaire on landfills (RL14), to 
visualize the region-wide map of landfills and dumpsites. 

RAP on ML
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By HELCOM staff
Monday, August 26, 2019

Further steps to be taken within the frame of PRESSURE 11-2019 (23-25 October 2019):

− the Secretariat to investigate technical possibilities to integrate the section on landfils to 
the HELCOM Map and Data Service.

− Poland to prepare a summary page (from the report assessing the importance of the 
contribution of upstream waste flows to the marine environment, RL8) for 
communication with the river basin management authorities working under WFD with 
the assistance of the Secretariat and contribution by CCB

− Germany to provide a report on questionnaire RL1-RL3 (on waste management in the 
Baltic Sea)

RAP on ML



By HELCOM staff
Monday, August 26, 2019

Concretization of ML actions in the MD 2013

Further steps to be taken within the frame of PRESSURE 11-2019 (23-25 October 2019):

− to rephrase the action: “Develop common indicators and associated targets related to 
quantities, composition, of marine litter, including riverine inputs, in order to gain 
information on long-term trends (MD 2013)” so that it remains in the update BSAP and 
agreed to provide suggestions for rephrasing the action to the Secretariat 
(marta.ruiz@helcom.fi) by 19 September. The input received will be collated and 
circulated again to the network for final commenting by 23 September so that a joint 
proposal can be made to PRESSURE 11-2019 for consideration.
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By HELCOM staff
Monday, August 26, 2019

Any other business (1)
No response has been received to the email regarding ‘HELCOM Indicators - input requested for Second 
HELCOM Indicator Workshop’ (as sent on 5 July) 
Example for inspiration: the lead country representative for the HELCOM indicator on impulsive sound 
has compiled a comprehensive draft response of three documents detailing the proposed path ahead 
with this indicator are as follows: proposed answers to the questionnaire, proposal for development 
phases and open issues, and proposal for a questionnaire regarding data reporting and support requests.

Input on this request can be provided to the Secretariat
(owen.rowe@helcom.fi) before 2 September.
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By HELCOM staff
Monday, August 26, 2019

Any other business (2)
The HELCOM objectives are being reviewed and updated as part of the BSAP update process. This includes to 
develop new ecological and management objectives for marine litter. The process is iterative in such way that the 
review has been initiated by one Working Group, while other Groups have had the possibility to comment the 
proposals of relevance for the mandate of their work. 

Further steps:

− EN-Marine Litter to consider on a voluntary basis the latest 
developments and guidance from Working Groups with regard 
to ecological and management objectives on marine litter and 
to propose amendment as seen relevant by 20 September 2019;

− the Secretariat will provide latest information and guidance for 
the task.
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